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Did You See Our Window This Week

Lowneys and SChrapp Regular $1.50 pound boxes - _

of Chocolates at 79c
We bought them right and intend to give you the benefit.

GRAHAM li SONS
C3l-1 the. Corner

PENN STATE POULTRY
AIDING-STARVING CHINA

Some time ago CaptainArthurE. Slat-
or, who was once, a mouthy specialist,
but who is now a 'Presbyterian mission-
ary in Etch, India, conceived the Idea
app introducing highltmde poultryinto
his district in India. Thecountry there
Is well adopted to poultry raising, but
the natives are very pour and the few
chickens that they hare aof such
an inferior type that they lay e only all
occasional egg almost as small as a
pigeon's egg. With. such primitive
means and with crude methods ofagri-
culture many of the' population cannot
even earn a scant existence. As a be-
ginning toward relieving a few from
extreme want, CaptainSlater purchased
from the college forty-six Willis Leg-
horn hens and six roosters, with money
subsclilbcd by members of the State
College churches._ .

Dean R. L. 'Watts hasrecelveit a very
Interesting letter from Captain Slater,
telling of the safe arrival of the birds.
With one or two exceptions the fowls
completed -the twelve thousand ntile
journey In very good condition and
soon showed lots of State "pep." Within
a week they were laying a fifty percent
normal. egg production,and' ninty Per
cent of these proved fertile when incu-
bated. Captain Slater plans to distri-
bute settings of the eggs at the
Inost deserving native families. A small
flock of these chickens will enable each
starving fondly to earn a scant, livll-
hood. By starting the people of his
district In some 'productive occupation,
he hopes to raise them out of, the deep
rot of poverty. •

The church can make little headway
among the people who are principally
concerned In keeping in front starving.
They must be uplifted socially and ec-
onomically to be influenced spiritually.
It Is Captain Slater's alm to make his
district Into .If-supporting Christian
communities. He is convinced that this
gan be accomplished with the aid of
Penn State Leghorns. To propagate
this work a poultry demonstration farce
is necessary in order to show the na-
tives hoer to raise chickens properly.
He hopes to locate the demonstration
station,in one of the central villages,
and to- tiara it to charge of a native
Christian, Darbari by name, echo has
been educated at the mission. This
plan .is the only apparent means of
salvation of thousands 'of destitlite
People in this poverty stricken land.

,Professor Knandel of the Poultry De-
partment is -greatly interested in this
project and the officials .of the School
of Agriculture are anxious to cooperate
in helping Captain Slater. At present
the 'necessary funds are not available

appeal to Penn
State and to the people of State Col-
lege. for aid In this worthy M.O.

. .
PROMINENT ALUMNUS

PASSES AWAY AT HOME
. Penn Stateihas lost a very valuable
friend by the death of Mr. Chas. H.
McKee, of the class of '73 who passed
away .at his home in Pittsburgh last
week. He wad a fanner member of the
firm of McKee, Mitchell, and Alter, all
Penn State men. In recent year, be
has made his home for the winter In
Vero, Florida where he was makinglisorne interesting experhnents on the
growth of citrus fruits.

Many times im the past, Mr. McKee
has shown his Intense love for the col-
lege by helping It Inseveral ways. The

host notable and beneficial of these
appened at the time when the Musser

farm was about to be lost to the col-
lege, because there Won no money In the
coffers of the institution with which to
purchase this valuable farm. Upon
hearing of this condition, Mr. McKed
stepped In and bought the farm with
his ow earnings. When the Legisla-
ture finallyally passed the appropriation,the old Alumnus sold the farm to the
college for the same price which he
paid for it notwithstanding the fact
that adjoining land had increased en-
ormously In value since .then. It Is,therefore. to Ills loyalty to his Alma
Mater that we owe the possession ofall
that land lying to the east of the ex-
perimental lots. This is but one of the
many cases when he has come to the
aid of the college In time of need.

1111C11...1.G. COLLEGE—The faculty, at
a recent niceties, made several changes
In the agriculture course. The main
purpose of the changes Is to give tits
students a wider range of selection in
the technical subjects. Tlie Dairy De-
partment will no totter a course In
judgingand selecting of dairy breeds,
which will include preparing the ani-
mals for show and sale.

PLAYERS TO APPEAR AT
YORK AND LOCK HAVEN

Following their successful presenta-
tion of "The Aran WhoMarried a Dumb
Wife" In the Auditorium last Friday
evening, the Penn State ylayers are
planning a conquest Into neighboring
cities for the purpose of giving the
public a taste of Penn State's dramatic
art. The schedule calls for a presenta-
tion of "The Seven 'Keys To Baldpate"
this evening when the Players go
Lu Yorw sometime the following week
they plan to play "The Man Who Mar-
ried a Dumb Wife" at Lock Haven, and
finally on Friday evening May sixth,
they will present for the second time
this year what Is perhaps their greatest
success th far, "The Seven Keys to
Baldpate" for the benefit of th, locid
Y. It C. A-

The neat play in be put on by the
Players will be Percy Mackayes"A
Thousand Years Ago. which will be
presented sometime around,Commence-
mem. The calls for try outs will be
Issued Ina the near future.

Dean Margaret A. Knight will ac-
company the Penn State Players on
their trip to York. Pa., where, they go
today. Site will act In the capacity of
chaperon for the women students who
appear in thecast of theplay.

STATE COLLEGE WOMEN
TO RENDER MUSICALE

A musical treat is in store for the
women of State College for a musical
and recital is scheduled to be given
by the Music Section of the State Col-
lege Woman's Club, assisted by Miss
Jackson of the English Department,
on neat Monday evening, April twenty
fifth at eight Erten o'clock In the Old
Chapel. As this is in the nature of a
benefit for the, purpose of raising mon-
ey pledged by the Club, the admission
fee has been set at the dam of thirty-
five cents. An extensive program that
is noteworthy for the various attrac-
tive numbers which it contains will
consist of the following:
I. Overture—Don Giovanni , Mozart

SyMphony Orchestra •
k A Spring Idol

Mrs. Taylor andMiss Blery• •
3. In Felice,. Mendelsohn

Mrs. tiolbein assisted by orchestra.
9. Ftietding.7The Florist's Shop :

' Bliss Jackson
5.. Plano Solo

Mrs. Gorier
S. Tria—liolbeln, Hermon, Putman. • •

"Entre •hes Clans" from "Henry
VII" Saint Saone

Symphony Orchestra

SEEDLING WALNUT TREES .• -

TO; BE DISTRIBUTED FREE
. The Centre County Conservation As-
sociation has received from the State
Forestry Department at Harrisburg.
3000 seedlings of the black.walnut tree.
It is planned to Bove these trees planted
on the State Forest. In.years to come
they trill furnish food for squirrels and
other forest' imimals. Theblack walnut
tree 1'0,11111.04a moist, rich soll,for best
development,' It should be .plantod, on
the bottont ,land along streamAln,open
spots for black walnut will.,not grow.
In the shade. • Hunting elubs.and others
who wish to plant this tree near' their.
cabins should apply to, the Chairman,
of the Forestry or Caine Committee in,their Consermtlon District or to Prof-
essor Geo. R. Green, ,Chairman of For-
estry Committee, Forestry Building,
State College, Pa.

MUSICAL CLUBS TO
GIVE FREE CONCERT

(Contintied from first page)
the members of the different organisa-tions. will appear In this number and
it should prove a fitting climax for the
evening. The program which Is one
of merit and quality will he as follows:
1. The Two Grenadiers Schumann

Glee Club
Arranged by C. C. Robinson

2. A Dream of Spring P. Hans Flath
Mandolin Quartet

3. 'Croon, Croon, Underneath de Moon
Clutsam

4. Boat Song ' HarrletWare
Girls' Quartet

Misses Fulton, Dana. Thompson, Erb
Accompanist, Miss Hewston

5.- The Home Town Band AJ. Welat
Mandolin Club•

H.Fishburn, Leader •

0. Phantom Band • ' Thayer
Varsitl Male. Quartet

7. 'My Ole Bang; Loomis
Glee Club • . •

9. POpular Selection
'.Basin Club ,

9. State Songs •

' Combined Clubs

G BALFOUR CO.
FRATERNITY- JEWELERS

Badges Novelties Stationery Placques
Memorial Tablets . , •

CLASS RINGS AND PINS •

Factory , Branch Office
ATTLEBORO; Mass. UNION ARCADE, Pittsburgh, Pa.

• sr --R. -STA L, .CAE
S'. We never fail to please those 14howant the
• .best. Don't take our word for it, but come and
PI see for yOurself.

eis • CP2YB'T'A....E.,. CAFE sg
114 A. EL DISTRICH, Penn State in
iovimommiyoliwiwtsnev.iitivotovms+o4»or.g.nammimi

SCABBARD AND:BLADE WIN
CUP-IN NATIONAL CONTEST
"H." Company ofScabbardand Blade,

the national honorary military frater-
nity at Penn State. has on display in
the Athletic Store Window,. the silver
loving cup, awarded by: the National
Society of Scabbard and Blade-to.that
chapter making the.highest score in
the national competition recently dos-
ed.-- Bach chapter of Scabbard and
Blade was represented'by a team of
five men in this competltion'which was
held during~the last 'two weeks -'of
February and,the 'first rive weeks of
Starch. The Penn State Scabbard and
Blade Chapter's reprekentatives.werm
Cadet Colonel M. T. Warner, Lieuten-
ant Colonel F. B. Thompson, Staler W.
H. McNees. Major H. G. Fisher, •and
Captain W. R. Magee.'

. This team was very'ably coached by
Major Harold B. Johnston,,Ass't Prof-
essor of Military Science and Tactics
at this institution, and Sergeant John
W. Lennon. This match did not' re-
quire a trip, each team shooting'at its
respective institution, having its more
certified by a responsible party_and
forwarded to ,the headqUarters •of.lheScabbard and Blade, where the scores
were tabulated and the winner deter-
mined. Tile matches were shot In ten
stages., two per week, five standing,five prone:

This is the first three-that Penn State
lids' entered a - team in the_national
competition and their winning the cup
reflects creditably to, the efficiency of
the military regime•at this institution,
and also the ability and interest exhib-
ited by the men composing the.team.

This cup wiffibecome the property of
Pan State only should the military
men win this event inAhree consecutive
years. Should they fall to come Uwe
with victory next year,Ahey will be com-
pelled to turn it'ever to next -year's
winner.

BATSMEN TO MEET •_.

- LEBANON NINE NEXT
cContlnued from. first Page)

fairly good twirlers. Matchton, the
catcher, and Moore. the Lebanon Cap-
tain and first baseman, 'are the other
two veterans on the nine. Uhler, Ro-
man, and Cohen complete the infield.
playing atsecond, third, and short' res-
pectively and with Moore. make a fast
and smooth working combination that
can hold its own with most any Infield
group. Six men. Smith, Finn, Nitrauer,
Heim, P. Wolfe and Swank are striving
for the . garden positions with almost
equal results so •that the personnel-of
the outfield tomorrow Is rather uncer-tain.-

Varsity Going pen
The (net that the varsity 'batsmen

have wan nine consecutive victories has
not allowed Coach Berdelt to•let,uP en
the men and he is how driving, thercrattop, speed,.preparlng:,the, team for the
game midi-Tech"; and;for the 'eastern
trip,.whlch,:ineludep:gigneX.Wlih -Yrkand PrinectOn. .I.lrider thesteady,Ping-
ging of the.hist tiro weeks, the. hitting
-of the diambnd Men has Mereased per-
ceptably. Against Delaware they rang
up a total of. twelve safe. clouts while
last Saturday they annexed eleven at
the expense of Juniata, five of the lat-
ter, being for extra bases. blearkle,

UllerY, and Captain Haines
have been -slugging:the hOrsehide at
a great clip and have . been powerful
factors in-decidiagthe outcome ofmany
games. The fielding of the nine bas
also been ofhigh order, only two errors
being.chalked up to Ha credit in the
last' three contests.

The line-un for ionnorroivis tilt will
be the same as usual since 'See' Is
wellsatisfied with thepresent combina-
tion and feels that it Is. the best ob-
tainablm..As to tint:pitcher for thicime.Coach.Geidek has not yet determined
but will start either Thomas or Mel-

lasC§atardny
Mid Is Antltled, 'to' a .rest. Plain Thoinasintuited against Delaware And Melling-
er athieared In the box against:Gettys-
burg.. There are several other;.hurlere
who are 'making bids for the team but
they have not Abeam sufficient ability
and control to warrant their beingstarted in the coming game. '

•
SUMMER WORK
100 Fait Sellers 100Including—Auto Cleaning Set. 'Ff.

ber Broom. Friction ShowerBrush.,
Brown Beauty Mops and Dusters.

Positively best',ll•Ouse.to-hcruse
line. SANFORD BRUSH CO.,

544 W. Lake St., Chicago.

AN ELECTRIC . RANGE DEMONSTRATION
given by a Westinghouse represents-

. tive, will be held on

FRIDAY, APRIL 22
Come in and see HER demonstrate.

Demonstrations will be held
Morning, Afternoon and Evening.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
123 FrazieriStreet

Big days or little days, Coca-Cola
always islthe', favorite„lioverage.
• THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

PENN -STATE ,q)LLEGIAN

ENGINEERING NOTES
4rour Senior Mechanical Engineering

students are running a aeries of com-
parative tests on the spechnons of boiler
steel welding. •They •are N. 6: Stein-
bright, M. G. Miller. W. C. Tomphins,

and Snyder proved easy
'
victors In the

order named. 'Shortly after the start
of the event, the runners began to
string 'out with Romig In the lead,
which posltlon'he held throUghout the
race. Snyder who finished third -put
on wonderful spurt of speed and -beat
his opponent to-the mark.

When the 220 yard low hurclles'rabe
came off, Rile surprised Barron by
coming In Brat by a slight margin.
Whitney wiis the first Harvard man to
tinted In this race.: .

. .
, Mr. D. J. Price.'_Development Engin-
eer for the Bureau'of,Chemislry, 'Wash-
ington, D. C., was here on the eight-
eenth for conferences with Mr. B. W.
Dedriek, of the Flour Course,
Prof. E. J. Nuns% head 'of the Indust-
rial Engineering Department.and Dean
-Sackett, concerning a recent explosion
in a large Chicago -.Crain Elevator,
which did $3,000,000,dollars damage. -

Messrs. Skiff and Dalton, of tile Na-
tional Electric Light 'Association,- Nela
Park, Cleveland, Ohio, were here Mon-
day•and Tuesday to interview Seniors.

"Bill" Ullery won the 220 yard dash
In twenty-two' seconds flat. 'He was
closely followed. by two .Harvard—rnen,
Wencher and Chapin, the latter barely
nosing out "Hinkey" Haines:'

In-the field events Penn State proved
to be somewhat weak as compared with
Harvard. This lack ofstrength on the
part of Penn Stateor rather predomia,
ance of strengthon the part. of Har-
vard, was especially noticeable In the
pole vault, high 'Juan/. and hammer
throw. -.

Mr. G. H. Prier. 'Of the General El-
ectric Company.' Sone:wennly, N. Y..
was also In State College interviewing
Seniors who are looking for employ-

yent. A considerable number of this
ear's Senior class bas.'aiready re-

ceived offers. „
' Harwood, of Olympic fame. cleared
[weir efeet in the pole vault which
distance was as high as the standards
would permit him to go. If it would
have been possible to place the balr at
a greater height ho would undoubtedly
have made even a better record.

Mr. J. W. Fortenbaugh, Civil Engin-
eering ' 1012, and Mr.. H. N.' Freeborn,
Sanitary Engineering, 'l7 who are con-
nected with the :Engineering Division
of the Stale Department. of Health.
- were*ln State.College Monday in con-
nection mith the water supply and sew-
age 'disposal. !natters In this. locality.

Mr. W. G. Duncan of the Etalensian
Department of ,the. Scho01-of
was recently here making plans for
the summer .short courses •in mining.
These are Mn wdeks tor practical min-
ers, beginning immediately after'school
closes. „ .

Harvard won the first three places
in the hantmer throw, but did not do
quite no well In the shot put. Beck,
'Penn State's heavyweight boxer and
football star, scored first place in :the
.latter event by throwing the shot fort.i
one -feet three inches. • . •

• dourdln scored his second first place
when he made twenty-three feet five
inches in the 'broad jump. This dls:
lance ,is equal to the Penn State _re•
cord, made by "Charlie, Way last year.
Way .and Grubb placed second and
third respectively, thereby adding four
points to the Penn State score.

When the half mile .run started the
score stood 55 to 53 •1n Penn State's
favor: At that time Harvard had its
last chance to tie the score or defeat
the Nittany runners, but Captain Hem-
ming proved to be too swift for Colt of
Harvard, who came in second. Edger-
ton of Penn State placed third.

Coach Martin is at present picking
his men for the Penn Relays which Will
lake Adam next Friday and Saturday.
His selections will be published in the
next issue of the Collegian. • •

Summaries of the Harvard meet are
as follows.

TRACK MEN WIN
OVER HARVARD

(Continued '.from flrk page)
about two feet, Covering the distance
In nine and four-flfth seconds. This is
the first track .meet•that Ullere., Bee-
dek's crack first baseman, figured in
this spring. A little more training
should develop .him into one of the
fastest collegiate sprinters In the Unit-,
cd States. Gtiurdin. is a wonderful
'runner. He had a .slightlead during
the entire one hundred yards. In the
one mile race which came next on the
program,Captain O'Connell of Harvard
and "Bloody" Romig of Penn State
mn the last tap of the race almost
neck and neck. Within a few feet of
the tape however:O'Connell put forth
a mighty effort and swung Into the
lead, capturing first place bye few feet.
Romig Is'at his best In a'longer dis-
tance than the mile and the race which
he 'gave the 1919, Intercollegiate ond
mile champion came as a surprise to
most of. he Penn State rooters.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Dental School

- - ,
Slemirllng_scored,' first place I. the

44,0t0:•di dash. running all , a:ter:Pent
raoe:tn' sPjte of;pie=pulled- tendon , inae. df-'filsllegn. *ldles abOni half-limy
round—the=track-lhdlbepan- topick-up-

froi . behind and.,started to pass his
teammated and opMneins finishing the
race in - fifty-one and three-fifth sec,

There Is unlmilted'demand for skilled
dentists and ,specialists in dentistrY.
This school offers a most thoroughand efficient:training in :this inter-
esting profession. For those who
wish to specialize' there are courses
In Oral Surgery, Orthodontin
(stmightening, the teeth) and. other
.branches. Initructiqn by 'leading
dentistsofBoston andvicinity. Up-
to-date equipment: with unusual op-
portunities for, practical work. A
college certificate indicating lone
year's work .in college English, Bio-
logy, Chemistry, _as.well as high
school or college Physics,. required
for admission. Write for particul-.

in. the.two mnd run Ron-Ils,• CCroier

EUGENE 3.1: D.; iOcan
BoOon, Masa.

. 120-yard high hurdles—Barron, Penn
State, won: Bile, Penn State,•aecondi.
liiituffinan,PennState, third, Time,'l,o

Friday: April 22, 1921

100-yard dash—Geurdtn, Harvard,
won; Mem Penn State, second; Wan-
Biter,. Harvard.- third. • Time, 9 4-5 r4v-.

Tice, Penn State,' second; .Niles and
Davis, Harvard, Uedfor third: Height,

Onemiiorun—OiConnoll, Harvard,
won; Romig, Penn State, second; Cart-
er, Penn State, third: Time, 4.mlnutesa
•440-yard rdn—Deniming, Penn State,

HaChute, Harvard. second; Nharton,
Harvard, third. Time, _5l 3-5 seconds.

Two-mile run—Romig, Penn • State,
vvon; Cooper, Penn State, second; Sny-
der, Penn State, third. Time 10 min-
utes, 1 3-5 aeconds. - .

220-yard low. hurdles—Nile, Penn
Slate, won; Barron, Penn State, second;
Whitney, Harvard, _third. Time_24,1,6

- Broad juni,tiourdin,Harvard, won;
Way;,Penn State, second; 'Grubb, Penn
State, third; Distance, 23 feet 6 inches.

Hanimer:.. throw—Brown, Haryard,
won;. Tolbert, Harvard, second; Monks,
Harvard, third. Distance, 149 feet' 6
inches.

DONATIONS NEEDED
FOR.WAR MEMORIAL

220-yard dash—Ullery,• Penn State.
-wpm ,Wansker, Harvard, second; Chap-
in, Harvard, third. .Time 22 seconds.

„

'BBO-yard run—Demming Penn State
Iron; Colt, Harvard; second; Edgerton,'Penn, State, third, Time 2 minutes 1
second. -

State, 'iron;
Tolbert, Harvard,. second; McMahon,P'enn 'State, third. 'Distance, 41 feet. 3
Inches.

(gonthmed trod! *first pitioi

chlteetitml Engineering were urged to
compete and the results, obtained weretat from being unsatisfactory. Finally,
the Judgeg'declded upon the design sub-
mitted by by C. V. Hort as the one best
'suited for the.purpose and at the same
time being the most beautiful in design
without sacrificing attractlvnese and
simplicity. The. tablet will be appiroxl-
mately .twice as high as It Is broad but
the comparative • size in directly de-
pendent upon the -final result,of .the
'student financial .conipalgn.. At . the
headof thetablet le an appropriate sup-
erscription and. under this will appear_
the names, in alphabetical order, of the
Penn State men who died Inthe service.
As there aro over a' hundred namesto
be engraved on the tablet, it can the
readily seen that an imposingmemorial
of -.no_ email dimensions is needed. A
picture of the tablet will appear in the
Tuesday issue' of The Collegian .and
from it, each student will •be able to
recognize the -grandeur and beauty -of
the 'bronze. plate. ' ' • '

High jumpitts and Grognesi, Ber-
ard. tied for first; Parent, Penn State
etond; Green, Penn State, and Good-
IL Harvard, tied for third. Height 5et, 8 Inches.
Pole vaulP—Harnrood, Harvard, won

. ,

My mission is to

SPREAD
Please tell your
friends about me

NUCOA
Butters-,Bread
Stays Sweet

W..Cotlege:Ave.. .
State College,

EXCLUSIVELYMEATAARKET
ALL ic*b§ OF

Fresh 'Meats
J. D. KELLER-

ALLEN STREET

"All is :disip6voeoi,;....-i,
''.-.,:-• -.i .. --.l.ea'Ve..ai.once!7.

TN the shivery tones of' melodrania_
prophets rise up. to assure you that all the

wonders of electriCity have been discovered,that the industry has had.its day, .that you-
sliould lose .no time changing -to some younger_
and legs developed profession;

There were folks:giving this same 'advice_
back in the eighteen •seventiei=but somehow
Edison and Bell seemed to think differently.

And now, depend-upon itthat in 1921 as at•.
anytime during'the, last, hundred years; the
world is on the eve ofimportant inventions and
discoveries and their:.commercialiation in the-
realm of electricity. •.
•-• How momentous these developments .shall.become in the next forty years is largely 'up toyou men now.in college. It will fall upon you.to ivork out interconnectionsystems, to manage
water-power projects, io plan electrification of
railroads, to extend the lines ofcommunication
into new land's. . •

Thereare severity million Americans who do
not use electricity in their homes.. One ofyour
jobs will be to Supply.them. •,• .
• So there is a long-time market for your ser-
vices, a demand for your utmost energy.and
enthusiasin and ability.

, Your cue is to start now thinking about your
work in a big way, building yourselfto meapre
up to the opportunities and the problends that
will be your sliarer in developing this greater
induStry, of tomorrow:.

.• The electrical indnatry needs men who cansee far and think straight.; • • '• ; •

-slwo Electric Compaor
- •

• , The part whichfor50 years this Coin'pany has played . in furthering electrical
development is an indication of theshare.
:it will have in working out theevengreaterproblems of thefuture. ": • ,• . .

r ,.. Published in -N
the interest O'E/et.

tried Development by
at:institution that will.
.• be helped by what-

ever helps the. . •
L .?Industry. •


